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CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Uranville Ni»,

HALIFAX, N. 8.||

Conducted on «triotly Temperance principle* 
MI88 A. M. PAYSON.J

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
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SAINT JOHN, N. B
Modem Improvement».

me $1 per day. Tea, Вічі A Breakfast 76e
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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K. COSMAN, Proprietor.

Eve 1 y attention paid to Guest»’ comfort.
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t «4 |6 Miner that time It has 
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An Interesting Baptism. 44 She has lost your silk urn brails."
A quick odor flew to Will's obeek.
“ I know it is a very annoying thing," 

went on his mother. - 44 Blair thinks you 
will be very bard on her about it, and the 
but a great dread of ^your anger. Dee 4 
you think, dear, it would be a grand 
thing for you to surprise her by speaking 
kindly about it—by forgiving her fully 
and freely."

*4 What b usines* bad she to take It ?" 
raid Will, evidently trying 
a desire to speak excitedly.

“ She did wrong to take it without 
— ledge, and »he knows it." 

n Elsie's voice was he 
, and Will uroti- from the piaxz* 

on which he had been sitting, nod 
1 quickly around the house and out

He felt as angry as Elsie said he would. 
He had a treat liking for the until 
luxuries, which were scarce in the fain 
ily. The ombrelle bad been given him 
by an Hint who bad visited.them, and

loudly of bis loyalty, bat his »11-discern
ing Lord lakes him down by the startling 
announcement “ thou shall deny Me 
thrice I* Christ detects the splendid 
capacities in Paul for leadership, and 
sends him forth as the great apostle of 
church-extension; yet He has also a place 
for Aquila and Priscilla and need for 

- satchel and Dorcas's needle, 
lie knows exactly what there is in eve 
one of us, sod just how much can be 
out ef.ua. Not a hard task me*ter 
but.the most gentle and coAaide; 
employers, He never lays on weak 
shoulders the loads which only Hi* 
giants can carry. How sweetly fall 
encouraging words, 44 
« ivOt lor yon. 1 call 
rants ; I call you My /riends.”^^

4. < *ur blessed Saviour u also.perfectly 
acquainted with all our weaknesses and 

vulnerable spots He knoweth our 
frame; fie remem be reth that we are but 
dust. That poor brother who has been 
rescued from the dramshop, and needs 
constant watching, cannot understand 
his own wretched ai-i-etites bettor tb 
Jesus does. Did not the Master con 
tend with the Arch Enemy f«» e to far* 
that He might the more sympathise 
with and sue--or the tempted ? The 

that love hardly whisper* 
be freely unf-osomed to a

A (ester) Of Mission Work.Rider Jsrwh knag» sad the «treat Beil 
1 si la Bt, Jake In 1*1». ,

It came about thus

The Chicago Standard» New York let
ter has the following, in which, no doubt, 
those who read Miss Cusack's letters

On the 2nd day at October, 1*92, the 
1-е. Il U w Hap Us l Missionary Society at Great 

<Vfy —- giMlV'n “—иітТ ReiUio will be oee century old. Oar
Timothy llarley in Brussels street. Rev. j English brethren are preparing for a 
W H. MeK*ns.« |a truster Ht, ami the 
writer ie Pottiaod la Use early spring

published a few months since in the Mкл
инкові: and Visitor, will be interested :

Miss M. F. pueack,' widely known as 
the “ Nun of Ken mare," was baptized 
last week into the fellowship of the

I-ably the most prominent 
Пошт church either in America or 
Great Britain. She is well known in Ire
land because of the prominence of her 
family, both in social fife, in political po 
sinon and in religious work. She recriv 
ed great honor* for year* in the Roman 
Church, because of her eburacter, culture 
and consecration. She is one of the few 
women, j-erbups the only woman in the 
worl I, who w-і* vrante-1 a private inter
view with the late I'ius IX. She receiv
ed from him a letter expressing bis ap 
prenal ion of the service* which she 
dered the Roman church. She Uni great 
servieeXfor that church in England and 
in Ireland, and later in the United State». 
Her lAptiMia is * disappointment and 

miliMion to that church, greater than 
1 veil lor a long time. She is 

the authoYof no fewer tban twenty one 
volumes, most of which have been writ
ten directly in the interest* of Roman
ism. She comes into our denomination

Unary celebration on a magnificent 
soala. Already they have their pro 
gramme made out and published. It is ery

gotgf lew,
ipgi IB our reSfwwtive cfcutebee . with pfepoaed to bold a uri* of meetings, 1-е 
oonskierabie interest and hopeful indien ginning May 31, 1*92, and rod March 2U, 
tioos, but qot With the larf- attendance |'ІНУЗ 
and ш -ny conversions we -iesire-i Bro 
McKenzie especially sai-1, “My attend 

prayer* far 
sMnm I-1-і

is He, to overcomechurch. Miss Cuiack was

^ Just the 

the hall, ai
The first dale ukes us back to the As

sociation at NoitmghamrWhere William 
< srey preached In* famous sermon wl^h- 
the two immorlal divisions ; I. " Expeqt 
great things fro us <iod 2. 44 Attempt 
great things for < iod." ( onse-jucntl-t, 
the first meeting of the celebration will 
be held at Nottingham on the hundredth 
anniversary of that im|-ortant event. 

The next day, June 1, the d.-nomi 
It was done. I nation will meet at Kettering, where the

the
My grace is suffi 

you not My ser-goo-J, interest deep, 
vent and ea»n**t, some root 
we cannot draw (n the masse* , some

Ik

thing того must be 4°°* 
thouvht deeply oppressing him, he went 
bom- from his meetings, ex press--d his 
feeling* to bis wife, and said, “What 
shall 1 do?" SU- replied, “Why pot write

With this

he had taken great pride in the stylish 
pen* of its oxydized Silver handle, and 
in its slender proportions when encased 
in its silken cover. It had 
joke with 
out when

It was gone, 1 
would be a great 

-our out his anger 
no business to

for Elder Jacob Knapp '*
A few weeks before Elder Knapp bad I Society was formed. This will not he on 
returned from a very successful tour 1 the exact day of the organization, but 
through f 'ahforma, but was now engage. 1 this cannot be avoided, 
in a most powerful work of grace in

hie bister* that he ool
n a small

was not got 
and be ki

1-і

bis vexation 
Elsie, who 
his highly- 

prized property. He could, in fancy, 
see exactly how she would shrink before 
him, and how the tears would come to 
her blue eyes—just as she deserved, he 
declaied to him*elf.

And then came a thought of the boy 
in the book, who ha 1 won the victory 
over a sense of injury very like to this 
which was possessing him in his place, 
Bure enough.

Will walked

secret sorrow 
to a wife can 
Saviour. All, how well He knows every 
thorn that pneks my foot, and every 
grief that makes my heart ache ! This 
!» a wondrous encouragement to prayer. 
For my Physician never administers the 
wrong medi- 
Will r:e
“ night bell " in the 
trouble.

This fact of Christ's 
of our spii.„ 
need»' throws 
providences.

Next following the June celebration 
comet the bctus on» hundredth anni to і

had
Hamilton, N. Y.

In a few days tbe.reply came, “So far 
as invitations are con- emed, yours is the 
40th since my return from California. I 
have accepted but one. J accept yours. 
The call is of the Lord." ,
t, All effort» Vi arrange for an earlier 
date having failed, Elder Knapp arrived 
in St. John Jan. 5th. 1870, and preached 
that night in Leinster street from Rev, 2-; 
4, f>, the Criristian having left his first 
love, must repent and do his first works.

Elder Knapp was born in < Usego Co., 
N. Y., Dec. 7th, І7У9, of Episcopal 

converted in his 17th

versary of fo m ition of the Baptist Mis 
sionary Society. I his will be October 2, 
which w.ll fall Ob Sunday. It'is pro 
posed that the Baptists of Great Britain 
and the world shall observe the day with 
s|-ecial services, and collections will be 
taken commemorative of the Kettering 
collection, when the society .was formed. 
The succeeding days of the week will be 
spent in London, when, the Baptist 
Union will merge its autunimal session 
in the centenary celebrations.

1 to March 20, 1793, William Carey wa»' 
formally set apart for foreign service ; 
this event, will be observed and the cele
bration close.

The two Baptist Missionary Societies of 
England voteon union in A prit It і» to be 
hoped they may vote favorably thereon.

It is proposed during the first year of 
the second century of mission work to 
send out one hundred missionaries, and 
raise at these celebrations $500,000, and 
beside that raise their annual contribu 
lions $100,000 above what they have 
hitherto be< n. Thi* is certainly a noble 
undertaking, and we sincerely trust may 
be successful.

The statistics of the Missionary Society 
at the close of the century are : Stations, 
515; male missionaries, 126 ; native 
helpers, 986; communicants, 48,646, 
Could Mr. Carey read these figures would 
he not exclaim, “ What hath God 
wrought !"

as the result of a careful study of the 
Scriptures concerning baptism, and with 
a genuine enthu*iusoi in the adoption of 
our views. She testifies that never he* she 
had*u<-b peace ol heart a* since she has 
obeyed ( "hnsl in baptism. Her baptism, 
was an occasion of great interest in the 
Calvary church, and even on the part of 
representatives of other Protestant, 
i-hurchee in our city. She laid her wealth, 
her talent and her all, upon the altar ol 
Romauiem ; and it is now her determine 
tiou 10 spend her remaining 
working for Christ in connec 
Prov-stiintism and, as far 
dence of God may open tfje 
peetion with her own del 1 on

on the various 
its relations to

cine ; and I am sure that he 
refuse to hear my p-ull at the 

. boùr of

I t perfect knowledge 
dition and of our 

some light on myateriou* 
It may explain some 

- nigmas ; why one of us i* put up and 
another put down ; why one і * prospered 
and another impoverished ; why one run» 
before a fair breez» and another is buf
feted with contrary winds. Jesus Christ 
ie too skilful a soul pbynician to open 
the wrong vein, or to apply the pruning' 
knife to the wrong vine. Dear Ipving 
Master ! let Him probe to the bottom if 
the wound requires it. He knoweth 
what is in us ; and He knoweth what 
ought to come out of ua, if we

Christian. Far better the 
lancet, and the 
cast out as inc 
vineyard. If і

for an hour under the 
trees in the old orchard. Better thoughts
came to him through the gathering 
hhadowe of the twilight. What а вбогі 
lived satisfaction would be in the bitterlion with 

a» the provi- 
way, in con

______ ______ mioaiion. .she
engaged in various forms of liter 
rk, and is also delivering addre**ee 

phases of Komaniam, and 
Protestantiem and patriot 

Lem. Some of our mn»t pre 
ministers and laymen of the Preet 
and other churches, have giv 
sympathy and endorsement ;

entitled, 44 The 
Autob"

Rome," ou 
Chris

word», which would rankle like thorns 
in hi» little sistvr'a heart. What lasting 
.sweetness in lifting from her the burden 
of the fear of hi* severe fault finding.

I wait till some day 1 want it, and 
then i'll ask where it is, and when she 
tries to tell me I’ll km» h 
he said, as at 1- ngth he turned toward 
the house.

“ But no, I won t. She’ll keep on fret
ting over it till she know* I know.

“ Blab- !" he called at the steps.
“ What is it, Will?"
Mother raised 

tenth».
“ Bring me my umbrella, please."
" Ub, Will !’■ came in a faltering little 

voice, as she walked slowly toward him
He did not wait for her to go on, I 

threw hi» arms around her, with a lau
“ Yes, you’d have a bard time to b 

it, wouldn’t you 7 I know nil about 
you naughty little thing. If that's what 
you've been wearing aucb a doleful face 
about these few -lays you’d better set 
your mind at rest."

“ < >b, Will, aren'tyou angry with me ?”
44 Not a bit."
“ You dear, dear brother ! I thought 

—-u'd never forgive me."
knew it would be, a long 

had another silk um- 
But it will be far longer befon- 
forget the satfiNiaction grow.ng 

result of the hard fought bnt 
himself, a satisfaction to be 

ted with every rem
York Paper.

" parentage :
year,-but owing chi--!ly to the opposition 
of his falh*r be was not baptized until in 
hu 1.9th year. Soon after his - onversion

>
“PI

er and laugh,"
441 was led to examine the Word of (iod 

know wbsi He would have me do. I 
nd very shortly that 'Bel commanded 

me to repent and be baptized. Nor-was 
1 at а і osa. to find out-what baptism was. 
Though but * youth, and always taught 
that sprinkling was l-apti-m, and that 
in fan і* were 1 inpet ml.jtsci*. yet 1 saw 
that in the -lays of the Aj-ostlee the can 
did&tFB were required 10 bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance, to bel 
with all the brail, and that when they 
ha«f r*<pcnl«d an-і bel-eved they went 
down ml- ti.e water, an-Lcame up out of 
t^ie water, being 1 lined Tin* procedure 
Ç could not-think necessary in order 
merriy to t-pnnkle a person."

After many struggles with poverty, 
temptutiop, etc., he decided to enter the 
ministry : studied at -ll-unilton, N. Y* 
from the spring of 1*22 t ) June 1825; 
wa* ord.i.ne-1 S- j-tember, 182», and 
tied in >pririgtieM, N. Y. Afti‘r 8 years 
at SprmgRelil an-l Watertown in pastoral 
work, he could no longer resist the call 
of Go-1, but entereil on eviing- listic work 
in 1833. in this he was greatly bleaaed. 
He conferred not with ll- sh and blood. 
He -lui not trj to 1-е a popular preacher, 
lie knew “the carnal mind was enmity 
agsfnst-God." лп-l could not be

1 healthy 
probe, the 

в pruning knife tban to be 
urable cumberer* of His 
tie a joy to “know whom I 

have believed," it is also a joy ioexpressi 
ble that Jesua knoiceth them that are His. 
" The way may often be я way that 1 

In mine own slreugth might never dare to
But lie who knows roe well doth lead along.” 

And In H i- strength, my weakness shall be

Omment
-yterinn

this is 
because

her char- 
volumes

to the robuHtnes* - of a

iy ana endorsement ;
»ei tally true of Dr. John Hall,
_ifs knowledge of her family in 

1 present appiecistion of 
an-l work. Her two 

*dt “ The Nun of Kenmare. an 
-iography, by Miss Frances Clare 
k," an-l 44 Life ln*ide the Church of 

f*," ought to 1-е widely read by all 
tians ami Americans. She does not 

deal in invective*, but reaio.n* calmly 
and irresistibly. Her “LifeofSt.Patrick", 
received the endorsement of the late 
Pope. Before »ho became? a Baptist, she 
had known that St Patrick was» Baptist, 
she has now written ;i pamphlet calling 
special attention to that fact, a pamphlet 
which it is hoped will soon be in print 
and widely circulated. We ex pec 
say more of her interesting life ami con 
secrated labors, and of her present posi
tions and prospecta.

her heal in anxious at-

«$».
;,8The llermlt Nation.

Rev. and Mrs. M. Baird, Presby 

thegjMÛl

missionaries, left Topeka, Kansas, 
1 Ith for San Francisco, whence 

tnejyiau for Corea on Dec. 18tl 
'each Seo 

.7 th. The f

Corea on -h, hoping 
nil, the capital, about Feb. 
-•Mowing glane- at the city 

wxmtry to which they go, from the 
of the Kev. Evan Bryant of England, 
be read with interval :

W. J.S.

Huh Our Saviour Knows Is. yoii-il” ■ t wa*. aa be n„ 
time before Will

out of the 
|le with

victory__Лей-

BY KKV. ТІІКОПОКК !.. (

When we are either s
Corea lie*, as it were, in the arena of 

mmense and beautiful amphitheatre; 
wooded hills or lofty and rocky 

eye on every aide ; 
h, I believe, is over 

e the valley, forms a та 
irthern aide, 
lovely height 

-m, top to bottom with trees, 
bushes and shrubs, of diverse kinds and 
hues. On this hill was killed quite re 
cently a beautiful tiger,, one of the many 

uch seem of late to frequent the neigh 
•mg"bill* and woods, and which must 

be of gigantic »ize, one «kin measuring 
14 feet from the point of its nose to the 
end of its tail. The city itself ha* about 
150^M>) inhabitants, with about as many 
more in the suburbs. A a we enter them- 
latter we lind shops — such as they are- 
abounding. Some foreign goods are visi 

'lally Japanese, but native pro 
tly cover the boards and 

shelves. Restaurants also are not want 
ing, where I 
grilled, and hu 
with their bras
eating their food just off the tire. As 
we come near th-* city wall- we рач* 
an open space, where several streets 
or lanes 8--em to meet. What is 
it? It is an execution ground, where 
(not infrequently) criminals for some 
special crimes'are publicly decapitated. 
.In China the outer an 1 inner laving* of 
the otherwise eart hern walls are of bri 
• >ut here they are of greyish granite 
block*. The wall of <eoul runs along the 
tops ol the highest hills that bound the 
city both on the north ana on the south, 
hh-well its along the lower grounds. It* 
circumference is prooably not much, i1 
any, under ten miles ; an-l it і» pierced 
by seven wooden gates—two-leave-l. 
strong, an-l well-shielded with iron, but 

gle, therein contrasting with 
dojible an-l "triple gates of the chief 

„Cities in. China. The gates are close-і at 
night shortly after «unset and opened in 

g about sunrise. W1 thin the 
city most ol the houses have tiled root*, 
while the thatch prevails in the suburbs, 

the internal arrangement*, not the 
t Hingular feature i-. the floor, from 

winch our Western architects and build
er* might perhaps learn -omethmg. 
Certain part* (in many houses the 
whole; of tne floor are raised platfor 
tirade of stone or brick, 
several layer* of mud and paper, with an

lick in body or in 
.heart, we do not like to trust burse Ives 
to a stranger. The Ix>rd Jesu* Christ 
і» the only soul physician who “ knows 
what is in man ." He is thoroughly 
acquainted not only with human natures, 
hut with my own individual, heart and 
life.. A* a watchmaker is familiar with 

pleased J every wheel and pivot in the watch he 
wuh gospel truths. He was bold and ! hM "“D’-tructed, so the Divine .Saviour 
1..ГІ.М m hi. of о(ГТ'?ь],"й^Г^кТь,“Ь’1’' ,

. 1. I he first point with every physician
■ place*. The result | is to ascertain the nature of the disease, 

was hr was frequently ruobfe*d ; efforts !<**u», the divine l’hysicia 
were ma le to break up hi* meeting* ; j th_al th* universal malad 
all manner of evil rej-orts were put in j 
circulation .ihout him. But the more he

well
mountains meet the 
a rugged peak,
3,1X10 feet at>ov

The Lost I'mbrella.

•h. mother, I've done a < 
thing,” said ELie, coming to her 
with tears in her eyes.

44 What have you don 
“ I’ve lost Will's silk 
“ Why, Elsie, how came you to do it ?’’ 
*41 took it down town with me this 

morning—it sprinkled a little, you k 
—and I must have lost it souiewhe 
for when 1 was coming home, I

“An-l did you go back ? '
44 Y <4, I went to every s to 

in. but 1 couldn’t find it.” ‘
“ Did Will say you might take it?" 
“No ; he never would let me, because 

he always raid. 1 would lose it. I wanted 
to carry it just once, it wu» so nice. But,, 
O dear, I wish 1 hadn’t,"

“ I am very sorry,” sai-1 mother, grave
ly. “It is the first one Will ever bail, 
and 1 don't know when he will have an 
other."

“ No," sai-l Elsie,
I’d do anything 

1 could. But I ca' 
bly angry with me 
“I .in afraid he will,” «aid mother, 

r- ally pitying the little girl for her dread 
of her brother'» anger. -But I guess you 

it, dear, for taking his iftnbrella 
leave, so you must 

can. We 
і before

dreadful
mother

embranoe of bis
wark on the no 

while on the south rises a 
covered fro

e, Elsie?" 
umbrella/’

Erase I he Dead Line.

The deification of youth in which the 
t* are in the habit of mdttL-ing, 
eh is due mainly to e pagan 

makes mature life an ацуїсіішвх. 
bably if the popular impreernon of 
age were taken, it would be represented 
rather by the very partial and inadequate 
picture of the cynical writer of Eccle
siastes than by the beautiful old Grvek 
figure of life as a thatched house in 
which the child is born, 
roof of which his nature expands, the 
house all the while growing more fragile, 
until ut last it sinks crumbling to the 
ground, and the man statods erect in the 
everlasting sunlight. If life were purely 
a matter of freshness an-l delicacy of 
physical sen-ation, it would culminate 
early, and decline through a long alter- 

ath of decaying powers and sinking 
Such an idea of human destiny 

held only by*those who have 
spiritual faith, or bains wasted and squan
dered their own force. Life was meant 
to be cumulative ; to add, year by year, 
strength, ехрегіепс^ит-l courage, each 
successive stage contributing its own 
special accession, and the whole struc
ture reaching its completion in the sere
nity and calmness of age. No man ought 
to be willing to recognize any dead line 
in his life, or to look forward to any time 
when he shall cease to grow. Life ought 
to 1-е, for every healthy nature, one 
quenchless thirst for achievement, ex
perience, and expansion. No limits are 
*et'to the human soul, although time 
keeps a sharp registry against the 
human form. In tins century pome 
of the. greatest things have been done by 

who have declined to stop 
who have

ideal,

ed old
all kinds and in al

knoweth 
.it taints 
thought,

it”
heart, lorgee every evil 

every home, and digs 
grave m sin. Net only doth He 
the deadly flisease. He only can work 
the cure. •• Neither is there salvation 

other." Tnere were two sides,— 
ere—to' my disease as a sinner.

r*e upon me—an-l an 
uty to God within me 
- aring the penalty 
li* own crucified body

v»y the curse. By reconciling me 
offended God. He took away the 

up a. aunt :nt**m: » rsnee, gambling. , enmity. The fatal cancer was removed 
slavery, an 1 «11 jciiidred vies. The mob . 1і“" i: uideino
gathered » round tii church. As he I ‘ l,,ie P

” mre, nu-1 adopt
,b0ut 'n'" the pulpit a good of a child of Got 

leper, f was 
Father's house 

ted chil-i w

re I bad been

p. r-ecuied tb/> more mightily did 
Wor-I of Go-1 pievail.

"carcely did » month or week pas- і ™ 
»фот witn--*«mg multitudes Hocking The 
tn СЬіічі, having been slain by the "hw. і enm 

С«т-Д inade alu - t-v th-- gos;xd. In 1789 j ?’У * 
be went to Biiltuuore. In two weeks a
tins whi le city was aroused He opened ю mv

and under
the

re was a cu
'■ur.Saviour, the meat and fish are seen

mgry Koreans are busy 
s howls and chopsticks,

my
the

in great distress, 
tn give him another if 

11 ben’t, lity.
1-еlation gone ; and m their 

-ardon and peace, accept
ai! the privilc 

d. ‘No longer 
1-rougEt buck 

hold, a cleansed an-l ac 
ith a new joy in my heart 

on my to

turn into

IrrO!ther asked him if he could not satisfy 
couset-•nee au-і let the subject of , 

slavi r . alone,

deserve 
without 
ач well a* you 
mere enquiries 

Th-- enquire* 
brellu had fallen

only bear it 
make a few 

we tell Will." 
were made, but the utu- 

into dishonest hands, 
and was never more hem 

u had better tell 
said mother

you would tell him, mother." 
ther wa* qu 

the trouble ns light 
Elsie, and b»pan watching an opportunity 
for approaching Will on his I-est side.

44 1 don't tbmk it was anything to make 
a great lu-e over," said Will, the same 
evening, flinging down a book he had 
b-:--n reading.

“ What do you mean, dear ?'J 
‘•This story about a boy- 

grc.it prize because of another 
mg burnt up вощг papers without know
ing that they weYe the notes for his 
essay. It wa* a 
to him# of course; but when 

e, and no help for it, 
do but

“ But if you try to put yourself in his 
plac- you will sec that it must have re
quired a great deal of Christian forbear 
a nee to forgiv-- at once the boy who had 
done the mischief."

“ "b ! a boy who amounted to anything 
would never think of making a fuse over 
what couldn't be helped.w

“And a really manly, true hearted boy 
would take pleasure in trying to prevent 
hie friend from suffering too keenly over 
the fact of having unintentionally injured 
him ?" said mother, more seriously.

“ Of course ” agreed Will.
“ 1 am glad you think e6, for I am go 
ing to give you a chance of showing how 
a boy of that kind, a real boy, not in a 
story-book, can bear a little injury unin
tentionally done him."

“ What do you mean now,-mother ?" 
%nd tucks his 1 44 Poor little Elsie is feeling very badly
of hi» chair, j because of something which she knows 

In a journey of twenty two days right will vex you, and I wish, my dear boy, 
across the country and along one of its that you would strive to show a spirit of 
main highways, I never aaw a chair or brotherly kindness in the matter." 
even a stool ! I “ What

w-і» much feeling - ' 
ount of wh»t be bad ■> 

said. He repiu-l. - He th -u/ht not." A and

■•v :. і
it new song 
lie who kn dritual disease,ow’how to cure also who of us 

decsnunil-i-r of minister* were m the pulpit. ■ 1 
Two were skulking down f 
lest they .might b>

» actually cu • W i- may 
ourselves for

I 1 of.
Will at once.Ad 44 Yo 

Elsie,"mission into ( 'first's 
tor. or the 

>ouie who 
a tr.indent

• mod the-les)

deceive the pa*
» of a church, 

wrought upon by 1 
1 01 .misled by ba

as to theiusvli

that ш ght be »ent at him. He An-l mo it і- willing to make 
.could forhate I-ecu 

exciteniv" 1
! gitvv - rv1 of tli--H) a jogan-l tol-l bun 

Mt up, lor he lia-1 tb-t i-eligio I a-ivisera,
y mistaken 
knoweth them that are Hi*.> an-Г t hi 

that w 
pb-lge'

••very on- of the flock by 
. "'tmg on of sheep « cloth 
■ - 1 he omniscient Shepheid. 
ry heart til the 1-ої tom Not 

" Lord, І/ІЇ-І," in_a 
nds a gatl-enng of 

ie of a place n Christ's

the. morn in old men ; men
and step out of the ranks, and 
gone on adding strength 10 strength and 
service to service until old age has be
come the fruitful harvest of 1 ictober, and 
not the bleak barrenness of December. 
Physical infirmities are not to l>e winded 
off by an effort of will, but 
decline because hie body - 
force. Growth takes on 1 
it can still persist when tin- senses have 
begun to fail. It ie a gr-at gam to ban 

ht» the ideal of life 
period at the 
thing to 1

sing gam, to. think 
d advancing, never 

The Charm-

TV
і n

who lost a11 r-*p«cl
Ç

l-.r nJ)y »,
'

^ 1 here 1* * solemn warning in this
no man need 

diminishes inadful disappointment 
it was once 

what could he 
get over it the best way he

vry p ec*- on 
h*4» I t-ld the . nany forms, and

inspiring comfort 
r doubts the 

•ry may conjure up, Jes 
І Н,- true disciples, 
lu- k th-iu out 01 M

• lb-, mtiiuateacquaintanceof Clyiet place 
wuh IL* disc pies extend* to a j-erfecl | most 
knowl-ifg. of tn-ir grVxf ;-oints an-l their 

j-oints ; their besetting 
t -mptalions as well as their

During IL- fn.t years ol h.s eVan un.fer.un4 hi» or her children.ihorough 
g-h»t- labors lie kept a mord of coo ly- One boy can be leil by a cotton 
v- rsion*. -Liect and indirect, and eet. and .-moth- r would defy
mated the numeral UXt.UHU. During сЬшп ГЬове 

the last 2U year» be kept no record, but 
many of hie friend* think throe у--are as 
fruitful as the first 2->,it not more fruitful.

Elder Knapp w.ii past 7u when be 
came to Saint John. This was his last 
great off ore The powi-rofUod yja» with 
him- Many hundreds were brought to 
Christ. L-t me describe these meetings 

E.C.Cady.

whatever fe-ir» o
his thunder 
uaiied and. 
the*

paper surface which can be mop- 
;»-d when cleanliness is desired. Through 
three floors run Hues, by which the 
*moke an-l hot air from the cooking Bre

fs carried off, heating the rooms 
effectively when the season de- 

and, as 1 know to 
season does not de 

told that .even the і

u* Cbr,«i kndws 
k“N'o tdim shall

ha-f ish from our tho 
which fixes its 
gihning. It is a great 
ward to ever-increaai

ught
best Z

I
in -jUletnes > ahd went 

Jn 1>.
Baitim не, an

•ably.'[1
al w of leading an 

ing and retreating, 
woman who began to stud 

was sixty years o

et*
Гоїа

napp weil again to 
> there tol-l that ten

1 it, 
the

1 my cost, 
lernand it. 1 
best Korran

homes contain very little furniture, and 
that little, if I may judge from what 1 see 
in the “ cabinet-maker* " shops along the 
street* of the city, ^uust consist chiefly 
of clothes-presses or wardrobes, cabinets, 
and boxes. Chairs, 1 am told, are used 
but sparingly, the Koreans spitting and 
eating and reading and writing 
sleeping on the floor. They don’t k 
how to nee chairs yet. A Ko 
man and scholar, a Ko 
baa come in
enough Latin to tell me 
lianustakes off his shoes 
feet under him on the seat

of

LT«

There 
1 great Doge of 
all of a besieged 
tracking force 

ety, but ther 
down to 

decay because youth is past. Life

vmriment

:'T
«gthousand souls liad been converted 

the direct result hoi
after she 

capital illustration of the spirit in 
we ought all to take hold of life, 
are few who, like the great 
Venice, can climb the w 
city at the head of an a 
beyond the age of nin 

who need settle
» parents who are too care- 
self blinded to study their 

conscientiously deserve the decline
mall
children: and decay because youtu is pas 

has no limits for those who know how 
live, and the joy of it lies in moving w 
the tide and keeping at the front until 

when there is a greater 
opportunity elsewhere.—

wh irpions " which misgovern 
their suffering hearts. But 

kindest and most com 
familiar with 

ing school, 
his doubts,

ment lays on 
Jesus, the
passionate of teachers is 
every pupil Jn His train 
I borna* is not scolded for 
but kindly educated out of them. The 
Master reads Mary’s heart as she aits at 
liiajeet, and cheers her by the assur
ance that the 44 better portion ” is here. 
In his raw inexperience Feter boasts

• to 
-th

man Catholic, who 
to see me, and who knows 

“ Ego sum Chris-
the time oomea 
apd a higher 
Christian Union.

I

— Ladies who suffer from toul breath, 
the result of catarrh or cold in the head, 
can obtain speedy relief by the use of 
Nasal Balm. It never fails. Try it.

in my next. 
Woodstock, III.
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